Austin
(512) 388-2529
(877) 851-1026

Blue

Completely disassemble, clean, inspect, and measure to ensure all parts meet OEM
specifications
Replace all parts not meeting OEM specifications
All new piston rings
All new connecting rod bearings
All new main bearings and thrust washer
Cylinder head rebuild
All new gaskets and seals
Test all injectors, rebuild injectors if needed
One hour run-in test
Record compression, leak down, oil pressure, and crankcase pressures
All new oil and fuel filters
3 months or 300 hours (which ever comes first) on parts and labor

Red

Ft. Worth
(817) 626-2288
(866) 966-4602

ROMCO Engine Services can rebuild any make or model of diesel engine to your
specifications. Start by choosing from the basic packages, Blue, Red and Gold.
You can further specialize the rebuild by adding or removing options until you get
exactly the service you need.

The entire Blue Package plus:
All new pistons, cylinder sleeves, and piston rings
Inspect oil pump and water pump
Reseal and calibrate fuel injection pump to OEM specifications
Test, rebuild, calibrate and repair all fuel injectors as needed
Two hour run-in test
Shipped with new oil and fuel filters and belts
Paint completed engine
6 months or 600 hours (which ever comes first) warranty on parts and labor

Gold

Houston
(713) 937-3005
(800) 865-6998

Different Rebuilds For Different Needs

The entire Blue Package and Red Package plus:
Rebuild connecting rods, replace with new rods if needed
Rebuild oil pump, replace with new oil pump if needed
Rebuild water pump, replace with new water pump if needed
Rebuild turbocharger, replace with new turbocharger if needed
Rebuild and calibrate fuel pump to OEM specifications, replace with new fuel pump if
needed
Three hour run-in test
9 months or 900 hours (which ever comes first) warranty on parts and labor
Volvo gold package rebuilds will match OEM warranty of 12 months or 2500 hours (which
ever comes first)

Dallas
(214) 819-4100
(800) 227-6626

San Antonio
(210) 648-4600
(800) 966-4601

Longview
(903) 758-5576

Mercedes
(956) 565-0100

Buffalo
(903) 322-5602

Carmine
(713) 937-3005
(800) 865-6998

www.romco.com

OPTIONS FOR ALL PACKAGES:
Rebuilt starter installation
Rebuilt alternator installation

Note: Additional 3 months and 300 hours of warranty is added to each package when
your engine is installed by a ROMCO service department.
An inspection tear down fee will apply to all engine packages, if
ROMCO does a tear down and does not perform the rebuild. All
estimates based on components being rebuilt. Components that
cannot be rebuilt will be requoted accordingly. Rebuilds may or
may not use OEM parts. Any accessories extra. All engines run-in
with post run-in filter checks. Engine pull-outs and installs available at your nearest ROMCO branch.
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